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ABSTRACT 

Word of Mouth Communication has been one of the most exciting areas of recent 

research enquiry in theoretical marketing. While a majority of research on word of mouth focuses 

on its triggers and consequences, relatively less attention has centred on the moderating factors 

that surround word of mouth. One such factor is tie strength. WoM communication takes place 

within a defined social circle and its impact is often defined by the closeness of the relationship 

established between the information seeker and the information provider. The closeness of this 

relationship is known as the “tie strength” (Duhan et al, 1997). No comprehensive study has 

been found that studies the impact of tie strength on WoM Effectiveness as a whole. The main 

contribution of this study is to fulfil this gap. This study specifically examines how tie strength 

characteristics influences the effectiveness of WoM conversations. A total of 1535 urban 

consumers who were party to word of mouth conversations constitute our sample for the study. 

Data are collected from respondents across five urban centres of Assam (India) using a 

structured questionnaire that was administered to the respondents. Linear regression method is 

used to examine the absolute impact that tie strength characteristics have on the effectiveness of 

word of mouth. The findings reveal that factors like close relationship with the referrer and high 

mutual confidence influence the effectiveness of word of mouth the most whereas factors like 

frequency of interaction between the referrer and the referee is not that important. 

Keywords and Phrases:  WoM Communication, Tie Strength, Urban Consumers, Close 

relationship, Mutual Confidence. 

JEL: M19, M31, D11. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Word of mouth generally takes place within a bounded social circle and its impact is often 

defined by the closeness of the relationship established between the information seeker and the 

information provider. The closeness of this relationship is known as the “tie strength” (Duhan et al, 
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1997). The tie may range from strong to weak, depending on various factors such as the type of resources 

available, the persons involved in the exchange process, the intimacy level between the persons etc. 

(Marsden & Campbell, 1984). There have been a few studies in the past that have provided insights on 

the associated concepts and elements of tie strength and its influence on receivers of word of mouth. 

Below, we review some of these major studies and highlight their key findings.  

Granovetter in as early as 1973 stated that the strength of an interpersonal tie is a “combination 

of the amount of time, the emotional intensity, the intimacy, and the reciprocal services that characterize 

the tie.” Furthermore, the concept of the tie strength can be characterized by the closeness, intimacy, the 

association and support system in a relationship (Frenzen & Nakamoto, 1993). In brief, strong ties are 

characterized by a) “a sense that the relationship is intimate and special, with a voluntary investment in 

the tie and a desire for companionship with the partner; b) an interest in frequent interactions in multiple 

contexts; c) a sense of mutuality of the relationship, with the partner‟s needs known and supported” 

(Walker et al, 1993). It is a commonly held belief that strong ties that bind individuals make them interact 

more frequently and exchange more information (Brown & Reingen, 1987) and have far greater influence 

on the receiver due to the frequency of social contacts (Bansal & Voyer, 2000). Rogers (1995) findings are 

in agreement with the same, as his study reveals that strong-tie sources are perceived as more credible and 

trustworthy than weak-tie sources.  

According to Banerjee (1992), peer imitation, herding behaviour and brand congruence among 

members of a social group are major indicators of the influence of tie strength. The increasing usage of 

internet has facilitated a shift in power in the marketplace from producers to consumers and highlights 

the increasingly important issue of tie strength (Kiecker & Cowles, 2001). A lot of the influence of word 

of mouth as a source of communication is attributed to the fact that many consumers trust 

communications from other people they know more than communications from marketers (Goldsmith & 

Horowitz, 2006). However, there has been very limited research on the impact of tie strength on 

information evaluation and consumer purchase behaviour with the noted exception of introductory 

research on social ties conducted by Brown and Reingen, in as early as 1987. Their research, conducted in 

the offline word of mouth area only reveals that information obtained from strong ties is more influential 

in actual purchase. Based on the literature review, two significant research gaps get revealed: 

 Firstly, there hasn‟t been any comprehensive study that has tried to study individual tie 

strength characteristics and study their relative importance on WoM Effectiveness. 

 Secondly, the impact of tie strength has not been studied across other relevant marketing 

outcomes like consumer awareness, consumer interest, consumer preference level, 

propensity for product enquiries, propensity for product trials, perceived organizational 

reputation, purchase intent and actual purchase. 

1.1 Research Objectives 

The study aims to fulfil the following objectives: 

 To study the effect of tie strength characteristics on overall WoM Effectiveness. 

 To examine the effect of tie strength characteristics on individual components of WoM 

effectiveness. 

1.2 Hypotheses Formulation  

Following hypotheses are formulated in line with the research objectives used in the study.  

HA: Tie Strength has no significant impact on overall WoM Effectiveness. 

HB: Tie Strength has no significant impact on consumer awareness. 

HC: Tie Strength has no significant impact on consumer interest.  

HD: Tie Strength has no significant impact on consumer preference level. 

HE: Tie Strength has no significant impact on propensity to make enquiries.  

HF: Tie Strength has no significant impact on propensity to make product trials.  

HG: Tie Strength has no significant impact on perception of firm‟s reputation.  

HH: Tie Strength has no significant impact on purchase intention. 
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II. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

2.1 Construct Definition 

For the purpose of the study, tie strength is measured through six statements relating to mutual 

confidence (X1), duration of conversation (X2), frequency of interaction (X3), attached importance (X4), 

close relationship (X5), and familiarity with the referrer (X6), all of it measured on a five point Likert scale. 

WoM Effectiveness is reflected in the impact the word of mouth conversation has on the 

respondents‟ actual purchase behaviour. The impact is measured in terms of how the word of mouth 

conversation results into major marketing outcomes. Ratings are therefore received and computed from 

the respondents on a five point Likert scale to measure the eight different components of effectiveness – 

I) Consumer awareness, II) Consumer interest, III) Consumer preference level, IV) Propensity to make 

product enquiries, V) Propensity to go for product trial, VI) Overall Perceived Reputation of firm, VII) 

Purchase intention, and VIII) Actual purchase. Based on the scores received against each of these 

marketing outcomes, a mean score (x ) is computed for each of the respondents, x  = (Σ xi)/n, known as 

the WoM Effectiveness score. 

2.2 Research Design 

The research design followed here is Survey design. It is effective, cheap and easy to conduct. 

Data are collected using a structured questionnaire developed for the purpose of study and filled up by 

the respondents. Questionnaires are handed out to the respondents in person and not mailed. 

2.3 Sampling Design 

Data are collected from a total of 1535 respondents. Inclusion of respondents in the sample is 

done on the basis of convenience owing to close proximity to the sample and to ensure sampling control. 

The sample location for the study is restricted to five major urban centres located in Assam – Guwahati, 

Dibrugarh, Jorhat, Silchar and Tezpur. These urban centres represent the different administrative 

divisions of the state and are characterized by higher urban population numbers. 

2.4 Statistical techniques 

Multiple linear regressions are used to study the relationship between the dependent variable Y 

(WoM Effectiveness) and the independent variables X (tie strength). The model takes the form: 𝑌 = 𝛼 + 

𝛽1𝑥1 + 𝛽2𝑥2 + … + 𝛽𝑘𝑥𝑘, whereby: 

𝑌 is the dependent variable,  

𝛼 is the intercept,  

𝛽1, 𝛽2 … 𝛽𝑘 are the slope coefficients, and  

𝑥1, 𝑥2 … 𝑥𝑘 are the independent variables. 

2.5 Scope, Assumptions and Limitations 

The academic scope of the study is restricted to analyzing the level of influence tie strength 

characteristics have on overall WoM effectiveness and on the individual components of WoM 

effectiveness. Building on earlier research, a conceptual definition of WoM effectiveness is developed 

combining different possible outcomes resulting from word of mouth conversation. The geographic 

scope of the study is restricted to five major urban centres of Assam – Guwahati, Dibrugarh, Jorhat, 

Silchar and Tezpur. The time line of the study is the period of October of 2016 to July of 2017, during 

which data collection has been carried out extensively. It is assumed beforehand that the participants will 

give honest and accurate responses to the questions posed to them based on their own experience and to 

the best of their abilities. Like any other research, this study has its fair share of limitations. The study 

suffers from one major limitation, that the questions posed to the consumers are based on past referrals, 

thus ruling out the possibility of collecting real time data. 
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2.6 Results and Findings 

Demographic Profile of the Respondents  

The sample of 1535 respondents has a gender distribution of approximately 71.8 percent male 

and 28.2 percent female respondents. The age distribution of sample respondents is dominated by the age 

group 18-24, as approximately 61 percent of the respondents fall in this category, followed by the age 

group 25-34 which represents 25.4 percent of the total respondents. As far as education is concerned, 

majority of the respondents fall in the graduate and post graduate categories with 36.4 percent and 39.7 

percent representation of the respondents. A closer look at occupation categories reveals that majority of 

the respondents are unemployed including students and housewives, who are dependent on parental or 

spousal support. Of the remaining respondents, 15.70 percent work in the private sector, 5.27 percent in 

government jobs and 11.90 percent of the respondents are engaged in business activities. 

2.7 Tie Strength Characteristics and Overall WoM Effectiveness  

Stepwise regression method is used which gives us a model summary table (Table 1) showing the 

various R and R squared values for the different possible models extracted. Based on the values, one can 

easily interpret that the Model No. 4 explains the variation in the dependent variable the most. 

Table 1 

Model Summary 

Model R 
R 

Square 
Adjusted R 

Square 
Std. 

Error 

1 .525 .276 .275 .3493 
2 .640 .410 .409 .3154 
3 .701 .492 .491 .2927 
4 .708 .501 .500 .2901 

Next up, we have the coefficients table that reveals which variables are included in the model and 

which are not. Two variables “familiarity with sender” and “attached importance” are excluded as they are 

found to be statistically insignificant. 

Table 2 

Coefficients Table 

The standardized coefficients values reveal that four key independent variables are statistically 

significant and included in the model, since their associated p values are less than 0.05. These variables are 

Close relationship (.370), Mutual Confidence (.362), Duration of conversation (.304) and Frequency of 

interaction (.106) that share a positive correlation with WoM effectiveness. Each unit increase in these 

factors will lead to a corresponding increase in the WoM effectiveness by 37 pc, 36.2 pc, 30.4 pc and 10.6 

pc respectively. In a nutshell, this means that respondents who score one point higher on high mutual 

confidence will on an average score .362 points higher on word of mouth effectiveness and so on. 

Therefore, the regression equation comes to: 

Message 
Characteristics 

Unstandardized 
Coefficient 

Standardized 
Coefficient 

T 
Value 

Sig. 
Value 

Constant .077 - .699 - 

High mutual 
confidence 

.330 .362 17.06 .000* 

Duration of 
conversation 

.233 .304 13.73 .000* 

Frequency of 
interaction 

.075 .106 5.40 .000* 

Close relationship .302 .370 19.85 .000* 

F Statistic 
R value 
R square 

384.66 
.708 
.501 
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Predicted WoM Effectiveness (Y) = .077 + .370 (Close relationship with referrer) + .362 

(High Mutual Confidence) + .304 (Long duration of conversation) + .106 (Frequency of interaction). 

It is noteworthy that all predictors in the selected model contribute positively (rather than 

negatively) to word of mouth effectiveness. The table also gives us the R, R2, T values and F values. The 

"R" column represents the correlation coefficient. A value of .708 indicates a strong correlation between 

tie strength and overall word of mouth effectiveness. The "R2" column represents the explained variation. 

The results reveal that independent variables taken together explain 50.1 pc of the variability in WoM 

effectiveness. The t-statistic is a measure of the precision with which the regression coefficient is 

measured. Generally, a t-statistic greater than two indicates that the coefficient is significant with > 95% 

confidence. All “t” values here are greater than two. The F-ratio in the ANOVA table tests whether the 

overall regression model is a good fit for the data. If the null hypothesis is true, you expect F to have a 

value close to 1 most of the time. Results show that the independent variables statistically significantly 

predict the dependent variable, F (4, 1530) = 384.66, p <0.05. Therefore, based on the results above, the 

null hypothesis (HA) that there is no relationship between the tie strength variables and overall WoM 

Effectiveness is rejected. 

Next, in order to check the effect of tie strength on individual components of word of mouth 

effectiveness, linear regression is carried out between tie strength statements and all the components of 

WoM effectiveness. 

Table 3 

Regression Coefficients, R value, R Square and F Statistic 

 

Tie Strength 

Word of Mouth Effectiveness Outcomes 

Regression Coefficients (β) 

Awareness Interest Preference Enquiry Trial Repute Intent 

Constant -2.688 -3.510 -2.582 .653 .567 1.729 1.610 

Close relationship .331 .459 .409 .287 .101 -.161 -.076 

Attached importance -.109 - .091 .269 - - - 

Frequency of interaction - -.032 - - .214 .237 .173 

Duration of conversation .279 .219 .145 .085 .231 .265 .277 

High mutual confidence .311 .260 .291 .132 .218 .170 .240 

Familiarity with sender - -.049 -.077 -.049 - .072 - 

F Statistic 

R value 

R square 

Mean 

SD 

200.55 

.586 

.344 

3.65 

.833 

194.96 

.581 

.338 

3.83 

.940 

135.37 

.554 

.307 

3.90 

.485 

93.36 

.484 

.234 

4.17 

.590 

137.62 

.514 

.265 

4.67 

.596 

131.20 

.548 

.300 

4.74 

.534 

157.80 

.540 

.292 

4.75 

.548 

(Except the spaces marked with the „dash‟ mark, all regression coefficient values have been found to be 

significant against an alpha value of 0.05) 

I) Standardized coefficients reveal that four key independent variables have statistically significant 

impact on consumer awareness and are included in the model. These variables are: Close relationship 

(.331), Mutual Confidence (.311), Duration of conversation (.279) and Attached importance (-.109). Each 

unit increase in these factors will lead to a corresponding increase in consumer awareness by 33.1 pc, 31.1 

pc, 27.9 pc and a corresponding decrease in the same by 10.9 pc respectively. So, the regression equation 

for impact of tie strength on consumer awareness comes to: 
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Predicted Consumer Awareness Score (Y) = -2.688 + .311 (High Mutual Confidence) + .331 

(Close relationship with referrer) + .279 (Long duration of conversation) - .109 (Frequency of 

interaction). 

II) The standardized coefficients reveal that five key independent variables have statistically 

significant impact on consumer interest and are included in the model. These variables are: Close 

relationship (.459), Mutual Confidence (.260), Duration of conversation (.219), Frequency of interaction (-

.032), and Familiarity with sender (-.049). Each unit increase in these factors will lead to a corresponding 

increase in consumer interest by 45.9 pc, 26 pc, 21.9 pc and a corresponding decrease in the same by 3.2 

pc and 4.9 pc respectively. Therefore, the regression equation here comes to: 

Predicted Consumer Interest Score (Y) = -3.510 + .260 (High Mutual Confidence) + .459 

(Close relationship with referrer) + .219(Long duration of conversation) - .032 (Frequency of interaction) 

- .049 (Familiarity with sender). 

III) Standardized coefficients reveal that five key independent variables have statistically 

significant impact on consumer preference level and are included in the model. These are: Close 

relationship (.409), Attached importance (.091), Mutual Confidence (.291), Duration of conversation 

(.145), and Familiarity with sender (-.077). Each unit increase in these factors will lead to a corresponding 

increase in consumer preference level by 40.9 pc, 9.1 pc, 29.1 pc, 14.5 pc and a corresponding decrease in 

the same by 7.7 pc respectively. The regression equation here comes to: 

Predicted Consumer Preference Level Score (Y) = -2.582 + .291 (High Mutual Confidence) 

+ .409 (Close relationship with referrer) + .145(Long duration of conversation) + .091(Attached 

importance) - .077 (Familiarity with sender). 

IV) Standardized coefficients reveal that five independent variables have statistically significant 

impact on consumer propensity to go for product enquiry. These variables are: Close relationship (.287), 

Attached importance (.269), Mutual Confidence (.132), Duration of conversation (.085), and Familiarity 

with sender (-.049). Each unit increase in these factors will lead to a corresponding increase in propensity 

to make product enquiry by 28.7 pc, 26.9pc, 13.2 pc, 8.5 pc and a corresponding decrease in the same by 

4.9 pc respectively. Therefore, the regression equation here comes to: 

Predicted Product Enquiry Score (Y) = .653 + .132 (High Mutual Confidence) + .287 (Close 

relationship with referrer) + .085(Long duration of conversation) + .269 (Attached importance) - .049 

(Familiarity with sender). 

V) Standardized coefficients reveal that four independent variables have statistically significant 

impact on consumer propensity to go for product trial. These variables are: Close relationship (.101), 

Frequency of interaction (.214), Mutual Confidence (.218), Duration of conversation (.231). Each unit 

increase in these factors will lead to a corresponding increase in propensity to go for product trial by 10.1 

pc, 21.4pc, 21.8 pc, and 23.1 pc respectively. Therefore, the regression equation here comes to: 

Predicted Product Trial Score (Y) = .567 + .218 (High Mutual Confidence) + .101 (Close 

relationship with referrer) + .231(Long duration of conversation) + .214 (Frequency of interaction). 

VI) Standardized coefficient values reveal that five key variables have significant impact on 

consumer perceived firm‟s reputation and are included in the model. These variables are Close 

relationship (-.161), Frequency of interaction (.237), Mutual Confidence (.170), Duration of conversation 

(.265) and Familiarity with sender (.072). With the exception of close relationship which reveals a low 

level of negative correlation, each unit increase in the other four factors will lead to a corresponding 

improvement in their perception of the firm‟s reputation by 23.7 pc, 17 pc, 26.5 pc, and 7.2 pc 

respectively. Therefore, the regression equation here comes to: 

Predicted Perceived Reputation Score (Y) = 1.729 + .170 (High Mutual Confidence) + 

.265(Duration of conversation) + .237 (Frequency of interaction) + .072 (Familiarity with sender) – .161 

(Close relationship with referrer). 

VII) The standardized coefficients reveal that four key independent variables have statistically 

significant impact on consumer purchase intention and are included in the model. These variables are 
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Close relationship (-.076), Frequency of interaction (.173), Mutual Confidence (.240), Duration of 

conversation (.277). With the exception of close relationship which reveals a negative correlation, each 

unit increase in the other factors will lead to an improvement in the consumers‟ purchase intent by 17.3 

pc, 24 pc, and 27.27 pc respectively. Therefore, the regression equation here will be: 

Predicted Purchase Intent Score (Y) = 1.610 + .240 (High Mutual Confidence) + .277 

(Duration of conversation) + .173 (Frequency of interaction) – .076 (Close relationship with referrer). 

Drawing conclusions from the findings above (R values, R square values and the coefficient values 

stated in the equations), it can be concluded that there is a sizeable impact of tie strength characteristics 

on the various individual components of WoM Effectiveness. Therefore, all the hypotheses set stating tie 

strength has no impact at all on consumer awareness (HB), consumer interest (HC) consumer preference 

level (HD), consumer propensity for product enquiries (HE), consumer propensity for product trials (HF), 

consumer perceived firm‟s reputation (HG) and consumer purchase intention (HH) stands nullified. In 

certain cases, there are a few characteristics that have shown statistical insignificance but it is a rarity (only 

two out of six characteristics and only against one or two marketing outcomes).  

III. CONCLUSION 

Summary Discussion  

The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of tie strength characteristics on overall 

word of mouth effectiveness and its individual components. Using a sample of 1535 respondents who 

had received product recommendations up until very recently, this study primarily provides insights into 

the influence tie strength characteristics wield on the actual purchase behaviour of the respondents. The 

study reveals that barring a few exceptions, tie strength characteristics have a considerable impact on all 

of the various components of word of mouth effectiveness. Close relationship, high mutual confidence 

and duration of conversation are three key characteristics that show a very high effect on each of the 

components of word of mouth effectiveness.  

Theoretical Contribution and Managerial Implications  

This study makes two major contributions for researchers and marketers. The main academic 

contribution of the study has been to identify the nature and level of influence individual tie strength 

characteristics wields on the various components of word of mouth effectiveness, and not just a single 

component like actual purchase. Secondly, building on earlier research, a new conceptual definition of 

WoM effectiveness is developed combining different possible outcomes resulting from WoM 

conversation. A word of mouth effectiveness score is created by computing the mean score of eight 

different marketing outcomes, which is used as the dependent variable in our study. This research while 

contributing to a better understanding of consumers‟ purchase behaviour yields findings which in turn 

have important managerial implications of their own. Following marketing strategies are suggested: 

I) The findings reveal that referrals from people who are close to the consumer leads to generation 

of most product enquiries. Marketers as such can introduce family based referral programs for its 

consumers where they will get rewards in the form of coupons and discounts when they pass on 

messages about the organization‟s product offerings in their social circle. A carefully crafted 

message which is complete in all aspects will have a stronger impact than the direct effect of 

advertisements, due to the growing distrust in advertising. 

II) All results point to the finding that consumers focus more on the message provider, i.e. the 

referrer rather than the message itself. Marketers going for viral campaigns can therefore make 

efforts to tie up and partner with influencers who have a decent following in social media and 

partner with them to share product related information in their digital groups.  
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Scope for further research 

The limitations associated with this study provide directions for future research in this area. 

Further studies can focus on the relative impact of other WoM factors like homophily, source credibility 

etc. on consumer purchase behaviour. Researchers can also try to find out the differential impact of word 

of mouth across various electronic WoM platforms. Also, similar studies can be done in urban as well as 

rural areas to see if there are any deviations in the findings. 
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